
Aching lumbago Backs 
Are Quickly Helped 

And Permanently Cured

in the clasp of the white, perfect little 
hands . Bab was shaking And caressing so 
vigorously.

India's mental 
her cousin was:

“I hate her, this nonsensical 
butterfly, who lias all the gifts the gods 
can give, while I have nothing—noth
ing!*

pathize with me,” sobbed Bab, wildly.
India was staring down at her with 

a face as white as it would ever be in 
death ; she had listened carelessly en
ough until the name of the lover 
question fell upon her ear, then, 
though an electric shock had passed sud
denly through her heart, she sat bolt 
upright, looking into Babe's face.

Clarence Neville, the hero who had 
saved her life scarcely an hour before, 
the brown-eved, handsome, debonair 
young man to whom her firev French 
heart had gone out in a mad, idolatrous 
love at first sight, it was he whom they 
intended for this pink and whte-faced 
her ess.

Inda Haven clutched her hands tight
ly together.

Such a marriage should never take 
place if she could prevent it, she told 
herself, for Clarence Neville must be 
hers, though she walked through seas 
of Wood to accomplish it.

“I shall nip the scheme of those two 
doting parents in the bud,” she thought, 
exultantly. “Heaven pity the human 
being who comes between me and my 
plans! He might as well bring his own 
death warrant in his hands.”

India arounsed herself quickly from 
her mad, scheming thoughts, realizing 
that Bab was looking eagerly into her 
face for an answer.

PELES ON FACE 
% .ARMS AND LEGS

biscuit. < To guard .against alum in 
. Baking Powder see that all ingre
dients are plainly printed on the 
label. The words “No Alum'* 
without the ingredients is not 
sufficient. Magic Baking Powder 
costs no more than the ordinary 
kinds. Full weight one pound 
cans 25c.
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Release, Yes, and a Cure foi 
Lumbage is Now Known.

There, there, my dear; carry your 
cousin India off to your room, and ses 
that she has some refreshments; 
tell Mrs. Mack, the housekeeper, that I 
wish to see her at once.’*

With arms twined around each other, 
the two girls quitted the library, Bab 
ebatterimr like a magpie, India quiet 
and thoughtful. 1

When Mrs. Mack, the housekeper, en
tered the library, and Mr. Haven order
ed her to prepare a suite of rooms for 
hi! niece’s permanent occupation, the 
good woman held up her hands in holy 
horror. Half a century of service in the 
Haven family gave her the right, in her 
opinion, to do as she pleased, and to 
most forcibly air her li\"#< and dislike» 
whenever occasion demanded it.

Nobody ever thought of controvert
ing or contradicting her—not even Mr. 
Haven, who realized that beneath the 
kind old soul’s brusque manner she 
meant well, ami fairly idolized his mo
therless little Bab. That balanced all 
•her faults.

“Well, well! Whatever will happen 
next?** she cried in the greatest con
sternation. “The daughter of Roland, 
the black sheep, and the Parisian con
cert hall singtr hero, and to stay and 
be a companion for Bab! You are en
tering upon a dangerous undertaking, 
sir,'! can tell vou that! I haven’t seen 
her. but for all that I wouldn’t let her 
be a companion to Bab. She’s got bad 
blood in her veins on both sides, and 
what's bred in the bone is sure to come 
out of tiie 

“There a

1 uns#* ■wen** Scratched So Made Red Sore. 
Trouble Grew Worse All the Time. 
A Cake of Cuticura Soap and a 
Box of Cuticura Ointment Com
pletely Cured.
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YOU CAN EASILY PROVE THIS
cot:

To cure Lumbago—surely it’* a good 
thing to know how. This information 
meant to Jno. E. Ne a ve the difference 
between invalidism and robust health. 
Writing from hia home near Cornwall* 
he says: “A severe and prolonged attack* 
of Lumbago in my youth rendered me at 
all times liable to aches in the back and» 
loins. So established became the pre
disposition. and so frequent the attacks, 
I confess 1 accepted the condition a» 
my particular weakness, to be borne, 
with as much composure as any evil 
circumstance might permit. One day 
an unusually bad attack^developed, and 
unfortunately there was no medicine of 
any kind in the house. 1 sent to » 
neighbor fur help and received with s 
strong recommendation a bottle of Ner- 
viline. My friend was surprised 
didn’t use Nerviline, t-aying that they 
found use for it in their family almost 
everyday. So quickly did Nerviline check 
the attack, and eo grateful was the re 
lief, that I waa in a day on the high 

d to recovery. I have cured my ten- 
tency to Lumbago with Nerviline. and 
consider it the most powerful pain-sub 
doing liniment ever made.”

For curing colds. hoursenews. tight 
chest and winter ills Nerviline Is a 
marvel; ae for Lumbago, Sciatica and 
Rheumatism, Nerviline is considered to 
be without a ]>cer. In the home it is 
especially valuable, liecause it cure» 
crampe in half a minute, stop* nausea, 
controls vomit&ig and upeet stomach. 
For internal and external use. wherever 
there is pain, apply Nerviline. (let th< 
50c. family size bottle; trial size, 25c_ 
at all storekeepers and druggists. or 
The Cntarrliozone Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Ville Jolietto, Que.—" My little girl, aged 
four years, had so many pimples on hnr 
face, arms and legs that I did not know 

what to do. They lasted 
for a year. She com- 
menced to scratch and 
this made pimples, clear, 
not red. She scratched so 
much that the blood ran 
and It made a red sore. 
The sores were worse on 
her arms and legs and on 

her face, and they were ugly looking with 
the blood. I was told what to do to stop 
her suffering, and I used the treatment but 
othéhÿimples came out all the time. I tried 

of remedies but the trouble grew 
yforse al! the time. It was always the same 

,;%tory, until I used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. I began to apply the Cuticura Oint
ment on her, also hot water and Cuticura 
Soap. Immediately I began to see that 
they were curing her, and after having 
used a cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of 
Cuticura Ointment she was completely 
cured. She has Just as fine a skin as before.

"My husband also used Cuticura Oint
ment for cracks In his hands. After three 
applications of the Cuticura Ointment he 
was completely cured." (Signed) Mrs. Alfred 
Corrier, Jan. 16,1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
For a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
book, send postcard to Potter Drug À Chem, 
Corp., Dept. 33D, Boston. U. 8. A.
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» PLOTS THAT FAILED all

B (To be Continued.)

AT BREAK OF DAY.
Fly, little song, in the wide, wide world, 

Farther than I may roam;
Fly to the place where the blinds 

drawn—
Fly to the darkened home.

Fly to the heart that bleeds, and say : 
Thou «halt be happy at break of day — 

After the night comes day.

forgetful of the marked copy of the 
Figaro, which lay at his feet, and which 
the girl had discerned from across the

CIL\PTER IH.
At the eame moment that thie young 

girl was communing with herself, Mr. 
Karl Haven, the well-known millionaire 
philanthropist, was sitting in his study, 
liis head bent on his hand, with an open 
paper be.fore him.

He bad received this copy of the Paris 
Figaro by the last mail, and had juet 
concluded the column which liac been 
marked by a blue pencil.

In it he had learned, for the first time, 
of the death of hie wild stepbrother and 
his wife in the brawl of a gilded 
gambling palace, and that a child sur
vived then—a girl, who was penniless. 
The paper fell from his nerveless fingers. 
That was the first time he had heard 
of Roland Haven for upward of five-and- 
twenty yeare. The end he was nob 
surprised at; such a life as lie and the 
beautiful Parisienne be had wedded led 
usually ended thus.

Karl Haven felt sorry from the bot
tom of his heart that they had left a 
child ,and especially that their offspring 
was a gir’. Slip must needs have been 
brought up amid the most pernicious 
of surrounding* and influencée, and, in
heriting the nature* of a corrupt mother 
and father, her future, if she were beau
tiful and gay like her mother, would be 
surely the most, desperate in all Paris.

“I ought to do something for her if 
«he is penniless.” lie murmured, “with
out letter her know from whose hand 
aesitance came, for I would not have her 
brought into contact with my tender 
little girl, my daughter, Barbara -dear, 
■weet, little, golden haired madcap Bab, 
the pride of my life, the delight of my 
heart., the idol of my home. God forgive 
me, 1 almost think it is wring sometimes 
to worship the child so. Child! Dear 
mo, dear me,, she will he sixteen tu- 

Thflifi why I’m letting her 
give the garden party. 1 shouldn't have 
given in to it and let her have her way. 
There's nothing like keeping lier a ——1”

To thie day the sentence was never 
finished. Hearing a sound like the 
rustling of skirts. Mr. Haven turned 
suddenly around, beholding a sight which 
made liim almost doubt whether he was 
awake or dreaming for an instant.

In the open doorway he beheld a tall, 
sli mgirl: graceful as a young fawn, with 
a dark, mignonne face, framed in a mass 
of dark, soft curls—a brune face, with 
the rich. deep, vivid coloring of the heart 
of a crimson passion flower in dimpled 
cheeks, and rod lips which were half 
parted, disclosing the pearliest of teeth, 
and eyes, big. black and sombre—won
derful eyes, that looked straight through 
him from beneath long, dark, curling 
silken lashes.

The apparition looked more like some 
wonderful painting from the brush of 
one of the old masters, with the heavy 
oaken doorway for a frame, than a liv
ing. breathing creature.

For an instant Mr. Haven stared hard, 
wonderingly at her. too astonished tor 
speech or action, and in that instant the 
(lively young creature had glided for
ward until she had reached his side: 
then holding out a little white hand, she 
said, falteringly:

"Vnclc Karl, have you no welcome for 
me? I am India Haven."’

The gentleman sprang to his feet, all

"Bless my.life!” he cried, agitatedly. 
“I am taken eo completely by surprise. 
I—I am at a loss for words. I 
stunned, bewildered, dumbfounded.”

“Kiss me, and eay, ‘I am glad to see 
von, India, my poor little orphaned 
niece, who has crossed the sea to me!”

He kissed the lovely upturned face 
mechanically, the fears that a moment 
cilice had filled liis mind still struggling 
for supremacy.

“You have just come to me from 
Paris?” he interrogated, seating her 
before him and looking anxiouslv into 
her lovely young faee, the swift thought 
coming to him to /earn just what kind 
of a life she had led there.

But the girl was artful far beyond 
her year». 1

“No. uncle.” she

flesh, mark that, sir, I say!” 
re exceptions to all rules, and 

this is one of them,” declared Mr. Ha
ven. “The girl is p.s sweet, and pure, 
nn<V innocent as Bab herb elf. as you Will 
shortly see. Do not condemn her coo 
hastily. Mrs. Mack, 
great, he your prejudie ■ agtintt the poor 
helpless elijhl, it wiif mo<t like vapor 
before the sunshine the moment your 
eyes rest upon hers.”

“I never knew a dove to come from a
from

Flv. little song, where the watcher sits 
Watching a vacant chair;

Fly where a white "face bend* above 
That one deer lock of hair.

Fly ae an angel, my song, and say: 
Thou shalt be happy at break of day— 

After the night comes day.

Fly, little song. in the wide, wide world— 
Somewhere is need of thee;

Offer the weary a singers love,
Take them his sympathy.

Voices I hear, and I know they sav: 
Thou shalt l>e happy at break of day— 

After the night cames day.
—Howard V. Southerland,

Transcript.

No mf.tter how
white, baby-faced, petted, idolized child 
of fortune has gotten into a love en
tanglement, has she? Ha! ha! ha! I will 
draw every detail of the story from her. 
and ever afterward hold it as a sword 
against her to bend her to my will.”

“Go on, Bah, dear,” she murmured; 
“there is nothing that will give your 
poor little heart such great relief ns 
to tell some one/who is sure to 

deeply with you—all 
from beginning to end.”

“IIow awfully sweet and good of you. 
India, to say so,” murmured Bah. throw
ing herself impulsively into her new
found, treacherous young cousin's arme. 
“I haven’t met this young man whom 
I shall have to marry yet.” sobbed Bah; 
“he is to come to my party to morrow.”

Young as Barbant Haven was, she 
could not have helped reading aright 
the look of intense chagrin on India's 
face had she but lifted her eyes at that 
moment.

India's hope of some great discovery 
which «lie was about to ~mqke melted 
suddenly into thin air. and sïfc 
scarcely help showing her deep chagrin 
and disappointment.

“Here is the whole story." went on 
Bab; “papa consented to allow me to 
give this party wlijclt I am to give to
morrow on one condition, ami that was, 
that Miss Kendall, who was my gover
ness up to a few weeks ago, should make 
out the lied of invitations.

“Of course I did not care, so long as 
T could give the party. 1 hurried into the 
library one afternoon. whither Miss 
Kendall had gone to get my papa* ap
proval to the list, when this is what I 
heard, scattering the thought that I 
had gone to a>k papa about to the four

** *1 have but one earnest object in 
permitting Bah to give this affav.* he 

saying earnestly to the governess, 
‘and that is that she may become ac
quainted with young Clarence Neville, 
the son of my oldest and dearest friend, 
lie i* bright, a handsome lad, college- 

thorough gentleman to the 
core, besides being sole heir to the Ne
ville fortune, orip of the largest in this 
country. It in my ardent desire that she 
shall marry him not. now. of course; 
Babhy is only a child yet but when 
the time copies for lier to think about 
love and marriage, as all ma id civs are 
sure to do sonie time.

“T think that there is little doubt 
lmt that lie will fall desperately in love 
with the ittTo witch, from a little inci
dent that happened ar*couple of years 
ago. and which, in fact, put this very 
idea of these two young folks marrying 
in the heads of both his father and 
myself. It eame about in this way:

“‘(hie day a well-known artist came 
to my friend's office and lagged Banker 
Neville to permit liini to paint hie 
picture, for lie was in desperate straits 
for money. Mr. Neville told him that 
he could not paint his portrait, but 
something else for him—the portrait of

FILIPINO SORROW.
pair of ravens, sir. nt/ a lamb 
wolves,” maintained the old lady, stout-

When I went down to breakfast the 
other morning at my hotel I found the 
attentive and unusually ' intelligent . 
Filipino waiter who has served me 
ever since I attached 'hiyself to the 
hostelry squad, 
bleared with salty tears and he looked» 
down at the floor to avoid ray glance 
of inquiry.

“I am a few minutes late," ï xsaid to 
the waiter. And then: “You have- 
been crying. What troubles you?”

Again he burst into tears, and, sob 
bed as if his heart would break

iy-
Mr. Haven did not attempt further to 

convince her. leaving that to time and 
the young girl herself.

Meanwhile, the two girls were up in 
Bab's room,, and the little madcap was 
chatting away as eagerly and confiden
tially to India as though she had known 
are here in time for my party to-mor
row night?” she cried-. “Y'ou will cer
tainly be queen of the ball, India. Were 
you ever at a ball, and can you dance?”

India*» lips parted in a strange smile 
as she murmured:

“No.’
She could dance, and in a way that 

would dazzle and bewilder those quiet 
folks in this slow American village am
ong .the New England hills, but she dar- 

THkuokfconfe** it. She must stick to her 
her all her life.

“Isn't it just perfectly lovely that you 
convent, story, even at the cost of her 
own pleasure, for slip dearly loved danc-

“f suppose half the country will lie 
here?” site asked, looking eagerly into 
Bab’s fare as she added: “And last, but 
by no means least. my little Cousin 
Bab’s beau, of course?”

She was startled at the deep blush 
that suffused Bab's flower-like fact, ill-

in Boston
murmured. “1 have 

never seen Paris . All mv life 1 luxe 
been at a convent far away from my 
parents—ay. ever since I could remem
ber. They e;ne only at long intervals 
to see me. A few weeks ago my par
ents passed nwav; and among mv fath
er's papers was fourni jour address, 
with the words penciled beneath it that 
I should come to you if anything ever 
happened to him and mother. So the 
dear, kind sisters at the convent sent

sympa- 
about it,thize Hie eyes were

Old Winter Coughs 
Now Easily Cured

n

A New Remedy Now Cure» Without 
the U«e of Cough Syrups or Drugs.

“What on earth ails you?’ 1 asked, 
rather sympathetically. “Any of your 
relatives dead?”

"No, no, senor. not that," and the 
waiter booliooed again.

“Then out with it, boy!” 
claimed, rather impatiently! "out with 
it!”

Just think of it—you can clear away 
that hard, racking cough, drive it com
pletely out of the system, make your
self perfectly well by the new breathing 
cure that employs no medicine at all.

You wonder how; very simple, in
deed; you simply breathe in through a 
Catarrhozone Inhaler rich balsamic 
essences that heal ami soothe away the 
cough in a few hours’ time.

in using Catarrhozone you bathe the 
lining of the nose and throat with that 
powerful antiseptic of the Blue Gum 
Tree of Australia, which is probably the 
surest void- and cough cure in the world.

Clarence E. Cromwell, writing from 
Medicine Hat. says: "To cure a «sneez
ing cold in anout ten minutes the one 
thing L know of to do it is Catarrh- 

To relieve an irritateil throat

me to you. with many blessings on my 
head. It is not mi-elt of a story to tell, 
but it is all of mv life’s history, uncle, 
monotonous though it. appears.”

She told him the glib falsehood with 
never a quiver of her white luls ns she 
gazed up with seeming guileless, child
like innocence into his face.

J ex-

“O, senor,” he stammered, “the pan 
cakes are cold!”

Noble muchacho. that, isn't he?— 
Philippines Monthly.

She saw the strained, worried expres
sion die quickly out of his face as he 
listened, and in its place one of thank
fulness appear.

lie was thinking. “ThankxGod. mv 
fears were groundless: no matter how 
wicked they were in the existence they 
wort* leading, they had the sense to 
Keep this young girl out of Paris, and 
away from tainted companionship. Hav
ing been brought up in a convent, she 
must be quite as pure, childlike ami 
guileless as my own dear little B.ib.and 
she cannot be much older than she. T The next instant two soft arms were 
should judge: ami therefore there would around India's neck, and a «oft. rosy, 
be no harm in giving this sweet young burning cheek was pressed close against 
girl the shelter of my home, and making hers, and Hah whispered in a thrilling, 
lier Ball’s playmate, companion:' and ' gasping voice:
leaving her wlienj die a substantial | “Oh. India, can you keep an amazing 
fortune, whether she marries or not in i secret? I must tell some one. or 1 shall 
the interim, shutting out from mv mind 1 die/
from tliii moment on forever the mem- ! “Is it About some young man?” 
orv of lier parentage.” * prred India, caressing the curly, golden

The next moment lie had taken fier in head that- cuddled itself so 
his arms, saying brokenly, huskily:

“Welcome to your uncle's home and | gleam leaving into lier black 
heart. India. You «hell be..to me a sec-- “Ye-es." admitted Bah faintlv. “but 

Thrice welcome, my before Î tell you all. India, von must 
| t'aithfullv promise fo keep mv awful 

At that moment the sound of a gav 1 secret through life* ay. niul into etcr- 
young voice bubbling over with joyous \ nit' !*’
girlish laughter -fell upon their ears. , “I promise never to reveal wh.it you 
and turning toward the open window j tell me. Bali." she whispered, 
from whence the sound proceeded, they | Bab tnisfod hc’\ and lived to rue it 
saw. bounding over the. green sward, a bittoily to the eml of her hapless young 
whirl of flying golden -hair and white i life.
skirts and floating blue ribbons. , fit un i'P iv;

That rollicking laughter could belong | "t* " 1 (w?
to but one being/on earth Barbara Ha- , India Haven falls back in "her chair 
veil. Hah was a child to-day. for th-r* j aghast. lias she* heard aright? she asks 
last time: to-morrow she would put on j hereelf. doubting the evidence of her 
dresses fully a foot longer, which would • own senses, managing to articulate 
reach to her ankles. Childhood won!:! 1 breathlessly: "What is it von eay. Bab? 
lie past, and she would stand on tin* j I did not quite catch your meaning.” 
edge of womanhood, xxlieiv #’ie co d 1 j "Y asked you if you could keep a ter- 
givc any amount of parties and have i rible secret—about a young man",” 
ns good a time generally as she. with j whimpered Bali, excitedly, her pretty face 
lier sixteen years of existence, had a j flushing ami paling. “I am so glad to 
right to look forward to. I have some one to tell it to.” she mur-

A moment later and Bah had reached mured, bursting into passionate tears, 
the library, stopning «liort on the ! “Oh. pity me. India, and comfort me. 
threshold, dumbfounded at the amazing There is a young man coming to the 
spectacle of tin* beautiful. strange party whom 1 must marry. There! I 
young girl in her father's arms. have divulged to you my lutter secret.

"Bali, my dear." called her father. Before I had that heavy lo'ad on , my 
laughingly, “come forward, mv dear, heart I was the happiest girl in 
and bid your .Cousin India welcome. She : whole wide world, and now I am the 
has pome to live with it's, to be a com- j imwt miserable.”
panion nay. a sister to you. my child, j India held the girl off at arm's length 
Are you not delighted over the pros- ami looked into^the sweet young face

morrow.
RATHER PESSIMISTIC.

(St. John, X. 13., Telegraph)
The world ie by no means a perfect 

world. Taking It by and large, it Is « 
hard and cruel world, in which little is 
be got except by toll and auguiKli and 
that little nut all can be kept by any de
gree of care am! pain. There ait . Indeed 
regions where the earth living forth spon
taneously and freely, hut these are. not 
regions where "man lias arrived at any 
promising degree of maturity or strength: 
Even there. In the midst of tropical plen
ty the serpent stings, the earthquake a;i<- .
tornado work their frightful mischief 
cholera and malaria kill, and gaunt fam
ine. at irregular Intervals, covers the iané 
with the dead. It Is only a lractioi ofi 
human misery that can be charged upu» 
society.

of

htantlv turning it the fiery color of the 
great red peonies in the vase by the 
window.

ozone.
quickly, nothing can excel Catarrhozone. 
It. simply eats up a cough or cold of any 
kind. 1 know of colds that have hung 
on for months that Catarrhozone cured 
quickly. Nearly every man I know car
ries a Catarrhozone Inhaler with him 
day and night, and in this country it 
makes a wonderful protection against 
all winter ills.”

Get the dollar outfit, including tlie 
hard rubber inhaler, and medication to 
last two.months: medium size 50c.. sam-

whi-- THE IMPORTANT ELEPHANT.
The white elephant is an important 

individual of the Siamese Court, taking 
precedence after the sovereign an} 
ahead of the lieir apjvarent.
"I’d rather see you chew than smoke,”

bred, and aclosely 
a subtleagainst her own dark one. pie size ‘25c.. at all storekeepers and 

druggist*, or The Catarrhozone Co.. Buf
falo, N.Y.. ami Kingston. Canada.

'

ond (laughter.

Titanic Beacon U. 
Memorial to the 

Brave Men

S. MUNICIPAL OPERATION
(Buffalo Courier)

i The Eos Angeles- Municipal News was 
1 established by a referendum vot* of thi- 
j people. It has bet n recalled !•> another 
I referendum vote. Loss $36.001-. *

AN OLD SETTLER 
FINDS QUICK RELIEF*1

BANISH PIMPLES
AND ERUPTIONS

CHAS. MARSHALL CURED BY 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS

d jBà

zmm j Mrs. Marshall Tells How Her Husband 
Suffered, and of Hi» Speedy Re- 

j covery When He used the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.
Parkinson. Algoina. Out.. May 5.— 

(Special)-—Living far from town*-, and 
with doctor* pvt within easy reach 
many of the settlers have found Dodd!» 
Kidrn-v l*ill« an inr.-timable blessing. 
One of those is Mr. Charles Marshall, 
Sen., whose recovery from a severe vase 
of kidney disease bin*, recently been the 
cause of much satisfaction to his family 
and friends.

In (he Spring Most People Need 
a Tonic Medicine.

a very lovely, young girl. As lie spoke lie 
produced a portrait of Bah, which I had 
been .allowing him. and quite by acci
dent had IvfrMying on his desk. The or
der was quickly executed, and all in due. 
time th<< painted portrait wa* finished 
and sent to his office. My frieiul had 
been thinking a- to what she should semi 

the me for my birthday: the picture was 
the outcome of it. While the father was 
critically examining it. in walked his 
soil Clarence. The young man wan 
t'liusiastie over the picture and said 
that if lie ever met a young girl with 
a. face like that he would he tempted 
to fall in love with her straightaway, be 
she princes* or peasant.

" ‘When Banker Neville presented the 
In her own heart she was telling her- portrait to me lie told me of tlie'oecur-

"So this pink and rem-e. ami then and there we put our
heads together and concluded that 
opportunity should lie given these two
young people to meet at a party Bab nev

If you or any of your friends suffer I eh on Id give when she was. sixteen, pro- ;M ,»gar3 no more pain i:i hi* back and h-tv, and
’.axishiny mime, llv-uyh? Why. from rii«*u:uatlsm. kidney disorders or • viding Clarciuce was heart whole and Æ iHfi his other troubles are all cum .

f"';,v tin VI.T. V Vvpt h mmii from nnor T.t.'.'gf..:,';.' ,«lT”5lft!ai«l5hïi: I fan,'.y. ,lve b.v tbat tlm* stiSSS&Sh MB!/. "I am in.H-,.,1 llmrl.ful
m-i v ■! cstormg pave-. . litfV Rib that ’-lie even had a cousin— .. v., mints, pain in i lie limbs am! feet: j “‘Now you know why my consent was **."■ "v |)<»<ld> Kidr.i \ I'ili- «lid

!.\cry <b*c of th:s no die;ne mai.es ; «dvî of "bout mv own ag«‘. \\ «dome» "f >lg:u, it.minv skin or frequent yr> readily given to this affair I shall i i1' «swoo-oflo s. j 1 a:« t 1 hope other „u
viel. 1.1....: «i.:,-1, .111.,- .ml :i" : lit." j,"yimïr-d ''l-TU-il-:1 '/hiTi/trEATMENT j 1,ilvc tlip" peaMir.. of presenting to BalA| T1)e nght.icuee tower wi.ittt top» ki'Ovv m-m.-i- wili lènvfh i,« ex-

pnnt'-K. stm ulatvs ev« rv organ ami A"' =o «lie ratfT-il on until shier ev-e mv wtliknuwn reliable Cl IRONT- the young man whom «lie must marry. ! . . . . . perienve and ii><> hod IN Ki.b,. v v , ”
and brings a feeling nf new health and h u-t'nv from want of breath compelled «THE with references and full j ]n such matters parents are wiser than I t^le neVl ^ome °l beaman s In- Vrinai v trouble u <-nist d I v i,-

t.. V..V .1 r. ailing j N™''m.&r ""h^ ^ir chil.lren. ami knnTv what U,h»t | stitute. New York, erected as a mem- I»,,,, <„ Z WT
womm nnd Hiiblr-ii. H you are out I Meanwhile. India, from henath her; many may have failed in your case. | for them to eecure them a happy fu-! orial to the victims of the Titanic ! matUm. lumba-ro ;,n 1
of sorts g!'"e C.i= nudioine a trad long. dark, drooping la ships, had taken ! let me prove t « • you. free of,cost, that j tore.’ •*— disaster. The memorial tablet upon Th
mu! sro Ihim qiii. kly i! will roctniv 1 !ii■ in rverv ili-tall of tills spoiled, petted \ l:i,:1.lIî15ti™<?éed,l’ewhereU?1?1"else"HSl»i" ' wait.-.! to hear no more." continued j it, unveiled April 15, reads
Rppct.tr. rexive droopinv spirits, and f F little child of fortune-—this girl whose <-hroxivyuk't"LEAXSES THE teaTlllüy- "hut slipped awav unno- ! "This lighthouse tower is a memur-

..-iii- with new. health-giviiig life had been-spent among rose*, hut i *nd ItBMOV ES the CAUSE. Also pffi. I tifcL What i had heard has just spoiled ! ial to the passengers, officers and “Mv but there was lot* of f‘,e
i who had never known that they eon- romnvrnvRir11» I the PrORP<'<'t «-he party for me. I i crew of the steamship Titanic, who I brimstone in Mr It./e-V sc-',.,i.n

You can get tl.es, j.dls from any ccaled thorns.. Sot? satisfactory GEXERAl! TOXIC I <*»H he sure to hate this Carence Ne-| died as hêroes when the vessel sank morning. ■ “I expected there would !»
medicine deal-r <-r 1. \ mad at sn cents India Have, s ripe, red lips met Ba-b s, t)l;1t makes you feel that life is worth j ville with all mv heart. Tell me, India, .alter a collision with an iceberg— Th.-h- <-<>ol left them i.-st... . .. 1 no
il hov or six boxes for *2.50 from The wilt the kiss was as light as the brush Uvlpg, Please tell your friends of this • do TOU not think that the awful’ secret latitude 41-46, north longtitude 80-14 i ton Record •
TV William-" M"divine Co.. Broekvillc, of n butterfly's wine, agninst the petals which I have unfolded to you is enough west, April 15. Erected by public euh- I p„autv i« only «kin W I,,(
Ont. nf a flower, and there was no warmth hox fc. Windsor. rnt to drive me to r/Vmotion* Oh. d^eym- vrtptlon. Bjnj.p jn't0 t:-(> *s01|j 11

One of the*-fcure«t signs that t!,e. 
blood U out ot older i«< the jiimplvj, 
unsightly eruptions and cszciiim that 
come frequently with the 
from winter to spring, 
that the long indoor lify of winter 
lias had its effect upon the Mood, 
and that a tonic medicine is node !

\mrtJFchange y
■

to.put it right. Indeed there are few 
peoplv who do not need ja tonic at 
this Peyser. Bail blood does not 
merely show itself in disfiguring erup
tion-:. To tUi- suin' condition is due 
attack of rln uhi itisni and lumbago; 
thr sharp, si ,biting pains of sciatica 
nnd .neuralgia: poor appetite anti a 
desire t" avoid exertion. You cannot 
“Vi e _ these (rouble- by tlie use rvf pur
gative medicine* you node a tarie, } >V]U. J do hnliex 
Mbl a tuide .vie. and aiuimy all 
m* i'lhi - there i- tv me van fo'.mI Mr

“Oh. papa, ran it really be true?” and 
Bali flew across the room like the wri-

r«*11 me sill about it. Bah.” she mur
mured in a sxyeet. smooth tone, “and 

whirlwind that she was. ' then I shall know boat hoxv to help and 
Mid flung her arms about the lovely advise von/* 
stranger with a great heatlike hug. kiss
ing her rapturously with resounding ! F,.)f exultantly:
smacks, crying out between her kisses: -------- ----------------

“What a verfeetly lov.-lv surnri'se! HOW TO CONQUER RHEUMATISM 
• y,u, civ mv birthday AT YOUR OWN HOME

isn’t

"My husband was suffering very much 
with his bach and. leg.-."- Mi>. Marehall 
says, speaking ot lier liusl'amrs cure. 
‘‘He \Vent to sve tin- doctor, ami lie told 

I him he lnd urinary trouble, out be did 
not seem to get any .better.

" Çhen | « nt for -ome r»«ui/.■ Kid» 
1’ili*. Since taking them, lie )ra«

table little m

m

nvesent fine’ paiia. India m<l 
tinteo

X\ iliianis" I’nik .l’ii!< fur fiicii
1 !Ti gix ing ud .t

In-.iit «lisent.
e natural remedy i~ to the kid

neys by iw/ng I)odd'< Kidnev 1‘illp.
------- -------------------
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